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A BAS THE JINGO.
. There are undoubtedly persons both
in this country and in Japan who
would like to see war between the two
nations. When the San Francisco
school trouble was at its height it ap

who was running away" with tears
streaming, down .his cheeks. "My
man,- - don't brs a baby!" the- - general
remonstrated, thinking to shame the
renegade. "Boo-ho- o! Wlsht I was a
baby a gal-ba- by at that," was
the answer that showed him the case
was hopeless. That is less humanly

Richard to kill himself for disappoint-ed love.
She rose and went through the train,ine eyes of the other passengers

er' She walked with ease andlightness, and from the topmost wavof her brown hair to the tip of her tanS beaeuUfu8,.ab81UteJjr COrreCt

Marstn on the observa-- W

wltn hIs moody eyes.the in,n,nK rails that seemed 1
to slip from beneath the train to endin the sunset.
iwS.?me.ame. up behnJ him, shesomething in his face that touch-ed her with tenderness. She droppedher hands on his shoulders. "Oh, little

egram"' 8he 8ald' "you reai the tel- -,

"Don't Joke," he said, 'hoarsely; "Iam punished enough."
"If VOll Yt a A nAt Kak : ' .

WHIP BEHIN D.
The boy delights to steal a ride
-- By hangings on the rear;He swings between the muddy wheelsAnd twirls his thumb at fear.-Bu- t

those less agile than himselfMaliciously inclined,
Soon turn his laughter Into tearsBy calling "Whip behind."
Just so the man who catches on.And rises to the top.
Too quickly learns less lucky friendsWould like to see him drop.He finds, alas! the laurel crown

With thorns is often twined,And hears below him still the meanAnd mocking "Whip behind." :

The hearts of few are big enoughTo honestly rejoice
When others get a lift from Fate,So hark! : the spiteful voice.It follows us along the roadWe travel with mankind.And works confusion to our joy .

By crying "Whip behind.",
We all of us are hanging on

The coach of Father Time,Delighting in its rapid pace -
With recklessness sublime.But if we tumble off,, behold!Our sudden change of mind

We, too, take up the chorus thenAnd echo: "Whip behind."
Minna Irving in Leslie's Weekly.

The Maxims of Methuselah.
My son. -- wouldst thou flatter wnm
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Naturally Schmltz dented It.

Knox Is wlllln'. of course, but perhaps
the people are not.

Have you made your subscription to
the Washburn fund?

. At last the calendar and the weather
man appear to have got together.

The Knox boom is having hard sled-

ding. Senator Foraker is saying good
words for it.

The chief utility of the Knox boom
Is to keep Pennsylvania from climbing
Into the Taft bandwason.

Occasionally there is a rift In the
cloud. Thus far Abe Ruef has not writ-
ten, "The Story of My Life."

A news item says a Portland man is
Insane over losing a $100 bet. Is he real-
ly insane, or just mad about it?

Orchard evidently does not care for
the respect of even criminals. He claims
that he was a coward and a sheep thief.

Pennsylvania may be in earnest about
the Knox presidential boom, but tha
country can't see anything but a Joke
in it.

Haywood says Orchard is 'tho great-
est liar of the twentieth century." Mr.
Haywood is conservative. "Why does he
limit it as to tim.

Governor Hughes evidently does not
believe that a two-ce- nt passenger rate

I is entirely fair to the railroads, or at
least to all of them.

There is talk that Governor Hoch
may call a special -- seasion of the leg
lslature. But whe"re will the house get
Its apples If he does?"'

The assessor's figures show that To-

peka has 42,792 peopie, but If you should
try to count them you would be con-

vinced that there are more than that.

The attention of the man who claims
that the- - impossible cannot happen is
directed to the fact that the Joints in
Pittsburg have been closed this week.

Old Jupiter Pluvius is doing the right
thing by Kansas now, even though he
did neglect us in the spring. The show-
ers have been coming Just right re-

cently.

It is said that Fairbanks Is no longer
the iceberg he once was. That's what
a man gets for running real hard. If
he keeps up this presidential race it is
yet liable to make him sweat.

Howard Gould has decided not to go
abroad this summer as usual because he
has a divorce suit pending. In other
words he will contribute to the lawyers
what he usually gives European hotjl
keepers.

. . The wild and irresponsible affidavit
should be called down when directed
at a private citizen as well as when
directed at a court. There are too
many affidavits made without any
foundation of fact for them.

Senator Hodges of Olathe, is talked
of for the. Democratic nomination for
governor. One argument against his
candidacy Is that the amateur poet
probably could not resist the tempta-
tion to rhyme his name with "senate
lodges," which he fought last winter.

J. D. Bowersock, who used to rep-
resent the Second congressional dis-
trict in Washington,, appears to have
accumulated a sense of wisdom and
humor along with hla congressional
experience. He is quoted as saying
that the duties of stockholders In an
ordinary corporation are to "keep still,
look wise and occasionally spit."

And now Ohio calls it "the Kansas
green bug." This is liable to make Mr.
Coburn rear up and paw the air some.
The bug originated down in Texas and
Oklahoma, where it did a tremendous
amount of damage. It never got very
far in Kansas and we have no claim on
It whatever. Tet the world will prob-
ably call it the Kansas green bug be-
cause Kansas killed It off.

If C. L. Davidson becomes a candi-
date for governor, it will put Henry
Allen of Wichita in another tight box.
He will have to choose between David-
son and Grant Hornaday, one a home
candidate and the other a warm per-
sonal friend. . Both of them, too, are
Inclining towards the Square Deal,
'and Mr. Allen does not warm up .to
the Square Deal crowd with any great
amount of enthusiasm. He Is used to
dilemmas, however, and. will doubt-
less find a harpj" way out, as usual. -

THE FARMER.
From the time the morning stars

first sang together, to this very hour,
the men who owned land and cult!
vated it have been the aristocrats, the
noble or chief persons, the principal
men of the . state, the plutocracy, as
every line of history abundantly
shows. The owner of land the far-
mer is independent of all things mu-
table and immutable. His life is his
as he largely controls it: his food is of
his own production, .his home is his
ana tne things that go to make up tne
real , lire are his or at nis commana.
And as time goes on, farm life will be
come more desirable: and we are sur
prised that that any young man will
leave the farm, while we .are much
more surprised that more young men
are not striving to become owners of
farms. There is not a farm under tne
nag . today that will not increase in
value as the years go by, as every
young man must, know; and it seems
to us that Instead. of going out into
the business or professional world to
seek advancement, the level headed
sensible young man would go to the
farm where he will in the end find
everything that can come to anybody,
anywhere. Elporado Republican. .

WHITE.
William Allen White takes the

place on the commencement program
of an eastern college made vacant by
the death of Ian MacLaren. the author
of "Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush
William Allen White has acquired a
substantial place in the world which
those in Kansas who know him mere
ly as a ripsnorting. impolitic, political
editor do not appreciate. Wichita
Beacon.

BECAUSE HE IS RICH.
This is an era of wild and irrespon-

sible, libel; and if it turns out that
Mrs.' Howard Gould is falsely accusing
her husband, some court ought to be
big enough to punish her. A man
ought not to lose all his rights to com
mon, decent treatment before the law
because he- happened to be- - born rich.

Wichita Eagle. ...

FROM OTHER PENS

"A JAPANESE TOLSTOY."
"Count Okuma is out of politics and

is regarded as a Japanese Tolstoy."
Such is the pithy comment at the end
of a special cable dispatch to the Her
ald from Tokio this morning. The facts
cited indicate, however, that Count
Okuma is trying very hard to break in
in politics. Leading statesmen, accord-
ing to our dispatch., attribute his Jingo
utterances and his hostility toward the
United States as Intended mainly for
home consumption and as a part of the
progressive party's efforts to overthrow
the present ministry.- - There is no ques-
tion that he had strong following in his
opposition to the terms of peace con-
cluded at Portsmouth, and it is likely
that he and the other progressives have
considerable popular support in their
Jingo utterances about the recent wreck
ing of a restaurant and a bathhouse
owned by Japanese in Ban x rancisco.
New York Herald.

"PROGRESS". WITH THE TRUSTS.
It is not often that a single day wit-- i

nesses two such combinations as the
Morse merger of six steamship lines
with $62,000,000 capital and the absorp
tion of the Boston? and Maine by the
New York and New Haven railway, all
hut comtjletlne the 'monopoly of trans
portation in that pbrtion of New Eng-
land. If the' coincidence had been In
tentional It would have been sheer de
fiance of the "big stick" to make such
announcements at the very crisis of the
campaign against the worst restrainer
of trade now at large. New lork iimes,

THE HIGHER STANDARD.
What is taking place is a readjust

ment of conditions to a higher stana
ard of conduct. - .Transactions which a
few vears ago would have been ac
cepted by public opinion as in the
regular order of things are now re-
garded in a totally different light. They
appear odious and wrong. Therefore
business is readjusting itself to this
higher law. This is not retrogression,
but progress. Wall Street Journal.

CAN DO NO WRONG!
In order to show that he is as fit as a

fiddle, physically, .the president has had
some Jumping pictures taken on horse-
back. And the critics are questioning
his hold on the reins. Go to! The pres-
ent occupant of the White House is ab-
solutely flawless. Rochester Herald.

JUST TWO KINDS OF MEN.
"There are two classes of men," said

the close observer. "One knows nothing
about woman, having spent years in
studying her. The ether knows every-
thing, never having studied her." Chi-
cago Journal. ... '

A MAN'S WAT.
A man who can lose $500 on stocks and

forget about it tne next day will com-
plain for weeks about the loss of an
umbrella. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

NEW FORM OP BRAINSTORM.
"I am a sick man," says Abe Ruef. A

short time ago Ruef said he was guilty
but innocent. Perhaps he is sick but
well. Later on he may be free but
imprisoned. Kansas City Journal.

BIG EATERS!
The franchise for a bar at the Inter-

state fair at Sioux City sold for $6,000.
and that for operating eating houses
brought $150. What an extravagant
people we are to eat so much. Sibley
(Iowa) Tribune.

THE GRAND DUKES.
Twenty million Russians are starving.

The grand dukes continue, however, to
have pie at every meal. Chicago Rec-
ord Herald.

THE FOURTH.
With only one more month between

us and it. a legitimate hope for a sane
and sunny Fourth of July may properly
be indulged. Philadelphia Inquirer.

VINDICATION!
Forty years ago two doctors told a

Chicago man that he couldn't live ahd
he died the other day at the tender age
of eighty-si- x. All they need Is time and
they'll get you. New York Herald.

FANNING.
The Houston ball players are certain

ly vigorous when it comes to pounding
the soft, fragrant atmosphere of Texas.

Houston Post.
:

EXPERT ON MOLLYCODDLES.
Justice Anderson's definition of a

molly-codd- le as one who "shirks his
part In the world's work" is subject of
course to executive review. New Yorkr
World.

MUCHTOT OUT.
The ice man is too discouraged to even

announce that there is a shortage in the
Ice crop. Baltimore American.

On the Florida Special. - v"

(By Philip Kean.)
Miss Carstalrs was not so old or so

sophisticated that she was dead to the
delights of having three bunches of
violets, two boxes of candy and a bun-
dle of magasines piled- up on the seat
next to her. Seemingly unconscious
of the glances that had followed her as
she came in, she nevertheless seated
herself in her halr with the feeling
that she was a person of importance,
and one whose popularity was evi-
denced by the number and value of
her going-awa- y gifts.

As if the gods had not been good
enough, however. Just as the train
pulled out, and-Richar- Marston held
her hand in a last farewell, the porter
staggered, in bearing a hugh hamper,
frult-fllle- d and flower-decorate- d, such
a hamper as one sees only in the trop-
ical paradise of millionaires.

Marston eyed it Jealously.
"Such a display of money," he criti-

cised.
"It's beautiful," Miss Carstalrs as-

sured him.
"Oh, well, my violets won't have a

chance now," but.it was a question
rather than an assertion, and Miss
Carstalrs said, "How do you know?"
and that was encouragement, or would
have been from anybody but Miss Car-
stalrs. ,

"I've half a mind to go on with you
to Day tona," Marston hesitated, and
Miss Carstalrs said: "Oh, do!" and that
settled it. Marston went to find the
conductor and get a chair, and as
there wasn't any but the one next to
Helen the porter lifted the two
bunches of violets and the two boxes
of candy and the hamper of fruit and
the bundle of magazines and carried
them to the end of the car and piled
them where the passengers eyed them
and screwed their necks to get a better
view of Miss Carstairs, all of which
that young lady enjoyed as much as
she enjoyed the distinction of having
Richard Marston for a traveling com
panion.

"Think of my hobnobbing with a ce
lebrity," she said.

"Of the making of . books there is
no end, Marston quoted sententlously.
Think rather of my traveling with a

beauty." .

And both of us as poor as poor.
Helen sighed.

Marston looked at her. "I wonder
why you say that?" he asked. "What
difference does it make ?"

Helen stared at him. "I thought
sne gasped.

That I wanted to marry you!" he
finished for her. "But I don't!" and
he settled back in his chair and looked
out toward the line of the tropical
shore, where a few cocoanut palms
were stinouettea against a purple sea

Oh: Helen s sense of Importance
had departed. Suddenly she felt im-
measurably Insignificant, but this
feeling was succeeded by one of in
tense indignation.

"Of all things!" she ejaculated.
"Well, I know it's unusual for a man

to withdraw a proposition of that kind
In ten minutes, an I know I said
some pretty insistent things just before
the train left, but I ve changed my
mind. It s usually a woman s prero
gative," was his easy way of getting
out of it, "but this time It's a man's
and I've changed my mind."

For the first time in her life, .Miss
Carstairs. could not meet the situation;
she simply sat there with her cheeks
burning and hated him. .

Curiosity getting the better of her,
however, she asked:

"But why?"
"That thing," Marston said succinct

ly, and nodded towards the hamper,
to think you could take a thing like

that from Deering."
Miss Carstairs felt better. She could

meet jealousy.
But I couldn't help It, could I?"

was her innocent query. "I couldn't
tell the porter to drop the basket on
the platform." '

But I was so sure you had turned
him down, Marston complained.

Positively, you know over at the
Breakers last night, after the dance."

"I tried to-- "
"And couldn't?"

'She nodded. .. ,

"Too many inducements? Country
house, town house, trips to Europe,
diamonds oh. Lord?" Marston groan
ed as he finished the catalogue.

No, she turned from him to a
contemplation of the scenery, and for
a time they rode in silence: passing
beyond the long line of palms to the
orange groves brilliant stretches of
yellow and green that filled the car
with the fragrance of wedding bou
quets.

Suddenly Marston flung out. "What
was it that kept you from turning him
down positively, Helen?"

she leaned forward and spoke with
conviction.

"I might do worse than marry Deer
lng."

A pork packer?"
"It's better to marry a pork pack

er than to have nothing to pack," she
Informed him.

Marston fixed her with a stern eye.
"I tell you right now. Helen," he

said, "that I won't run this race in
competition with Deering. I don't
trot in the same class. You can give
him up or give me up." -

Helen reached over and touched the
electric bell. "Will you bring me some
telegraph blanks?" she said to - theporter when he came.

"And now will you lend me a pen
cil," she asked Marston as she flutter
ed the leaves of the yellow pad.

"What are you going to do?'' Mar
ston questioned as he handed it to
her.

"I am going to telegraph to Deering." she said. "I told him that I
would say 'yes' or 'no' by telegraph."

Marston went white.''Don't do anything rash, Helen." he
warned.

"I shall do as I please." said Miss
Carstalrs, and he leaned back and
snapped out. "Oh. of course."

She sat with the pencil noised. "I
wish you'd toss a pennv for me." she
said at last. - "Heads I do it tails I
don't."

"I will do nothing of the kind."
"Oh. well, don't." She scribbled a

hasty word and reached for the bell.
But Marston stopped her. "What have
you written?" he demanded sternly.

The other passengers were growing
speculative as to. the actions of the
handsome young couple. Helen sud-
denly conscious of their observation.
commanded:'

"Go up there and get me one of my
boxes of candy and some fruit. Peo-
ple will think, you are proposing to
me."

"I am will you marry me, Helen?"
"Not until you get my candy."
He came ; back staggering under

Deering's hamper and passed the por
ter going out with a telegraph blank
In his hand.- - s

.

Marston dropped the hamper on the
seat m front of Miss Carstalrs and
hurried after the porter.

And then Helen waited. A half hour
passed three-quarter- s. She grew
worried.r Did be care enough to- hurt
himself In any way? ' It wasn't' Ilka

peared as though there was a delib-
erate attempt In some quarters to fer
ment strife between America and Jap
an. Serious trouble was fortunately
averted and the trouble-make- rs in
America apparently subsided with the
exception of an infinitesimal number
in San Francisco.
- But Japan continues to be troubled
with a bad attack of Jingoism. There
seems to be a foolish and Intemperate
class over there as well a in this
country. This class, elated by Japan's
victory over Russia, would be delight
ed to see a conflict between the. Jap
anese and Americans, believing that
Japan would also be victorious over
us. Thus far Japanese statesmanship
has acted wisely and with due friend-
shin for this nation, which . is, of
course, reciprocated, and it is sin
cerely to be hoped the Japanese gov-

ernment will be wise enough to put
down the jingo over there and not al-

low him to plunge the two nationsMnto
a war. Still, it may De a serious prob
lem for " Japan. ' A considerable ele-

ment In Japan seems to have 'taken
affront at the little disturbances in
San Francisco. We as a nation have
a high regard for the Japanese, but a
good way for them to sacrifice Ameri-
ca's respect and belief in their good
sense would be to attach undue im-

portance to the actions of a few San
Francisco ruffians.

The State Journal does not believe
in - the foolish and absurd policy of
Japanese exclusion, when the entire
immigration from the Flowery King-
dom in a year does not equal that
which frequently comes from Europe
in a single day to Castle Garden. This
country needs this Japanese labor, and
it is only at the behest of a few agita-
tors in San Francisco who are stran-
gling the growth of that city and
bringing a reproach on the cause of
union labor, that the Japanese are
excluded. It would be a great mis-
take on the part of Japan, however, to
allow this exclusion policy, which we
will probably outgrow in time, to
make serious trouble between the two
nations. That would be worse for
the Japanese than it would for us.

. It is to be hoped that the jingo in
Japan will be suppressed, and in the
meantime this country should see that
a fairly good Job of suppressing is done
over here also. But the only way we
can do it is through public sentiment.

THE XEW SOUTH.
It has been only a few years com

paratively since the prophetic eye of
Henry W. Grady saw what he fore- -
named "The New South." This gifted
son of the southland journalist, au-

thor, statesman, whose death in his
prime was a great loss to Dixie look
ed down the vista of years and saw the
south of today, . recovered from the
disastrous effects of the war, rising
above the spirit of narrow sectionalism
and .developing its. magnificent . re-

sources In the way that they deserve.
Yet It is doubtful if even Henry W.

Grady realized the full greatness of
the New South. The June number of
the World's Work is given over to de-
scribing the resources and achieve-
ments of that portion of this land of
ours that lies south of Mason's and
Dixon's line, and it is truly a remark-
able story. Northerners who are ac-

customed to regard the south as un- -
progressive and poor will find much to
surprise them in the Dixie of today.

The war set the south back a gen-
eration. Up to the breaking out of
the rebellion the southern states were
comparatively rich and powerful. The
productiveness of its soil is what made
slavery profitable. It dominated the
affairs of the nation to a great extent.
But the war devastated the southland,
sapped its energy and stopped the
wheels of its progress for three dec
ades. It was the punishment of provi
dence for the wrong of slavery and se
cession.

Now the south has recovered its
strength, and since the advent of the
new century it has been going for
ward with giant strides. Its tremen-
dous resources are developing as rap-
idly as those of the west. Its wealth
is piling up just as fast. From an im-
poverished empire, it is springing to
one of opulence. Its agriculture is ad-
vancing on scientific lines; its coal
and iron mines supply a large portion
of the nation's needs; in manufactur
ing it is building up great industries;
In education it is taking advanced
ground and adopting new methods; its
statesmanship is becoming broader
and more progressive. The south of
today is a far different region from
what It was even a decade ago.

We of the west taUe pride In the
great achievements that we see ac-
complished on these plains and prai
ries and In our mountains and valleys.
The new southerner has no less cause
for pride. The south has kept pace
with the west in its pdvancement in
the last decade, although it is diffi-

cult for the north to realize it. Cotton
has done for Dixie what wheat and
corn have for the west, and the new
southerner is fully as progressive as
the Yankee.

It is well that it is so. The welfare
of the nation as a whole demands that
each section develop and advance;
tfci-- t the people of the entire country
rise l:i learning, in morals. In mater-
ial advantages In short, in civiliza-
tion. Therefore the north, rejoices
with the south In Its prosperity.

The people of the south still have
one great problem that they must
solve the race question. While it
sometimes seems a black menace in
the sky of the southland, wise lead-
ership and broad statesmen will doubt
less .find a solution in time.

Humors of Wftr.
During the civil war the commander

of. a marching detachment lookedalong his line, scowled at its Irregu
larity, tnen snouted aloud: "Close uo!
Close up, you fellows! Why, If theenemy were to tire on us now they
couldn't hit a d one of you." Art-oth- er

commander, while a battle was
In progress, came upon a straggler,

amusing than thi answer of a guile-
less lieutenant, who, with half a com-
pany, had been captured and paroled
by the ubiquitous John Morgan. Upon
reaching federal territory, the lieu-
tenant made haste to report to the
nearest post commander, who, afterduly welcoming the newcomer, said:
"Tell me how all this happened. Were
you surprised?

"Surprised! A heap worse'n that.
I tell you, I was plum astonished to
see them gray fellers. I was, fer a
fact, colonel," the lieutenant answer-
ed, with the air of one who fullj-cover- s

the case. --Success Magazine.

JOURNAL ENTRIES

Among the other good effects of dol-
lar wheat may be that of limiting the
invention of new breakfast foods.

You know Roosevelt once wrote a
book entitled, "The Winning 'of th
West." Well, he has got it won, all
right.

Anyway, we don't let any little old
green bug eat up our wheat in Kan-
sas. ......

Mrs. Howard Gould says she will
make Howard tell the size of his in-
come. If she succeeds, this depart-
ment suggests that she be hired as a
tax assessor.

Some people are not satisfied with a
Hand flow ing with milk and honey. They
demand cream instead of milk.

JAYHAWKER JOTS

Fort Scott reports a labor famine.It 13 asserted that 100 men are wantedin that town to work.
Speaking of heroism. fiv5 Leaven

worth women recently killed 22 Tats
and they were not the kind women

use in their hair, either.
A sea gull was caught at Ottawa

recently. Heretofore sea gulls have
been seen in Kansas only out in the
Arkansaw valley, where they have to
irrigate.

The school ma'am famine has also
struck Bourbon county, where twenty
per cent of the teachers have married
or gone into other lines of work this
summer. 4 w.- - ;

Trickett isn't the only law-enforc-

A fish warden in Franklin county has
been making arrests in wholesale lotsamong fishermen who use. nets, and
he has convicted five. ' J

F. L. Jeffcoat, a traveling man for a
Salina wholesale grocery, uses an
automobile exclusively in "making"
his territory in western Kansas. He is
one traveling man who doesn't care
for a two-ce- nt fare.

Sporting Item in the Atchison Globe:
An Atchison man who was in Norton- -
ville a few days ago, claims that the
craze over croquet and pitching horse
shoes is causing business men to neg
lect their bUFiness, and many to neg
lect mowing their lawns and pointing
their houses. He says tne games De-g- in

about 1 o'clock in the afternoon
and last until late at night. That 'is
a pretty big story', arid we will .inquire
around a little further before publish
ing it as the truth.

The New York Evening Post prints
this: The Kansas legislature at its
recent session enacted: certain laws
which its wise men are trying to
straighten out. A bill was passed pro
viding that only lawyers may be elect
ed to the office of county attorney. In
a certain county there is only one
lawyer.- and he must be elected under
the new law. He does not want the
place, and will not serve If elected.
The law regarding explosives is so
loosely drawn that any person who
has them in his possession for proper
purposes is liable to be tnrown into
prison. A law designed to keep hun-tpr- a

ofT farms will operate to drive
picnic parties away,' to prohibit bo-

tanists from pursuing their studies.
and will endanger the liberty of any
man who strolls in the country.

Lightning story in the Leavenworth
Times: Jack Jeffries was notified yes-
terday of a freak played by lightning
at his home in Alexandria township.
The fluid struck a telephone wire
Thursday evening during the storm
melted the box and the wire for about
100 yards; the wire fell across a
barbed wire fence and melted the
fic wire also and ran off into the
irround. Balls of fire danced about
the house and frightened all of the
Inmates, and shocked one of the boys
so badly that he threw a glass of water
he was drinking out on a porch. A
daughter, who was looking out of a
window, said fire played all over a
riding plow standing in the yard. On
the same night lightning killed a valu-
able mare for Amos Marxen. a Wyan-
dotte county farmer, residing near
Wa'.lula. He was offered $105 for the
animal the day before, but refused it.

GLOBE SIGHTS. -

From the Atchison Globe.
No man is so modest that agents

will not find him.
What has become of the old fash-

ioned.' oxen with brass knobs on their
horns'?

Nothing offends a man more than
to say his business is not as annoying
as yours.

A rabbit Is better than a squirrel
to eat. but not enough better to make
It good eating.

What has become of the old fash-
ioned girl graduate who wore an over-
dress looped up wiUv-pin- k roses?

What has become of the old fash-
ioned person, who when a child was
christened, asked. "What will you call
her for short?"

A boy recovering from the measles
was told, "Well, you are over one
trouble." But there are enough left
to keep him busy the balance of his
life.

When a reporter asks a woman if
there is any news nine times out of
ten he receives this answer: "News?
How can I know any news sticking in
the house from morning until night?"

- A man gave Gersham Brownson,
boy, a dime this morning. "What do
you say?" his mother asked. Ger-
sham looked at his mother scornfully,
and. replied: "Only girls, say thank
you."

Rev. John A. Bright and wife, and
two sons, Luther and George, are in
town, to attend Midland commence-
ment. It is a sort of family reunion,
as the boys have not seen their pa-
rents in: a long time. In a barber shop,
this morning, a reporter heard the
father and boys, all preachers, talking.
"I preached in Oklahoma City last
Sunday night," the father said. "How
did you do ?" Luther asked. . "Well."
the father replied, "nobody walked out
on me." "Well, maybe you'll make a
preacher after awhile," said the son.
The father has been preaching thirty-fiv- e

years.

,v awi. uccii hi1 bo imnerti"'nZnt; liss Carstars Informed him. "I
, nave 101a you before that I

r 7. ; " " " wnetner 1had decided to to marry you notx was going to marry him'"Marston gazed at her in j.'.iway. "Then your 'yes' meant "
; "That I am going to marry you. lit-tle had hnv " .olH mi- LdiBiHirR, coolly.(Copyrighted 1807. by p c. East- -

HUMOR OF THE DAY

Shn,n0.'j.,8h0,1,a mect an old bau nd he
T ihit?.6 your nana Mr- - FrankeVangry

,'But if he should not?"
City Time's1 b alaPPInted." Kansas

soHnf "'"L you mBke anything of a'y,our automobile?
11 wasn t fall. Baltimore American.
fi?ial'enCe-A- nd her color-'s- n't that arti-Yfn- 8,

Pain- t-
hr,T8.h1nyon? wajtlng on
?o nonVy. Balfslaiy. finally condeacendinlperson.
. I m afraid not." replied "MyJr..?. wasTI left h"" outllaebut I'mh,aL1..b?.S.J:;Fome "sguste'd and gone

Standard and Times.

J?J. VSu,.wo"La..!lve Properly and obey thehealth," said Wijjlt, "you wouldlive to be one hundred."
mSJtl? want to live that long," declar-ed "I haven't time." Life.

"Miss Ginx had a liberal art education:fcp'ar's. Yrk' two ,n B"""'
i,.!. what Is she doing now"indergartening or painting china."

"I'm surprised that you should be so r?

ted in.watcning those silly dudes."Force of habit, f guess. I'm presidentor a real estate Improvement company.""Well?"
'Well, they're a vacant lot." Philadel-phia Press.

'f hea.r yur son- - Hank, wants to go tocollege, said the constable to. the far-mer.
"Yas," replied the hayseed, resting onhis hoe, "he wants to learn baseball, andhe saj's he doesn't have time to learn onthe farm." Yonkers Statesman.
Polly f admiring: the wonderful creationIn the shop window) Don't you wish you

had one of them nice feathers to wear onyour hat?Kitty No, I don't believe In wearing
birds' feathers. My mamma's a memberof the Audible Society. Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. Knlcker Did you ever study ithe
economy of nature?Mrs. Booker Yes, When John's' horseloses we have to- - count the niukels.'-VNe- w

York Sun. - v ..: ;

Wlfe Those new neighbors of ours seemto be awfuly poor. , .

Hubby How do you know? '

. Wife Whenever I want to borrow any-
thing they never have it! Tit-Bit- s.

"Tigg's great grandfather fought In the
revolution: his grandfather fought in theWar of 1812; his father fought in the war
between the States."

"How about TlggsT'
"He fought in the peace congress."

Washington Herald.

Kid's Mother Of course, people Joke
about it and all that, but just the same
Baby may be grow up to be president.

Family Friend Or if not president hemay become a "a deliberate and unqual-
ified falsifier." which is almost as promi-
nent, you know. Puck.

He (after a quarrel) I was a fool when
I married you.

She Yes, but I thought you would Im-
prove. New York. Independent.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

The best cure for laziness Is a sine-
cure.

Some women regard a husband as
merely a contrasting background.

No, Maude, dear; riding a fellow on
a rail doesn't make him a railroad
man.

When we say that a man Is con
valescing we may merely mean that
he has outwitted the doctor.

Some girls seem to think they are
so popular that it's a wonder they
don't, build barbed-wir- e fences around
themselves.

Some men would sacrifice their own
comfort for that of a friend. This Is
more true of some men, however, than
of others.

Blobbs "Mrs. Saphedde- - . has no
sense of humor, sne can't take a
Joke." Slobbs -"I don't kno' nbout
that. She took Chollie Saphedde. '

Muggins "It is a very diplomatic
thing for a young man to remember a
girl's birthday." Mr. Buglns "Not of
fer she is 30, my boy."

Miss Ann Teek "Our family Is a
very old one. You know we came over
ln the Mayflower." Miss Pert "Did
you have a pleasant voyage?" .

Wigwag "That's a fine dog of
yours. Saphedde." Saphedde "Yes.
indeed, he Is. That dog knows as
much as I do." Wigwag "I'll give
you a quarter for him."
' Mrs. Fondparent "Send for tha
doctor right away. Willie is sick." Mr.
Fondparent "Why, he seems all
right.". Mrs. Fondparent "He Isn't
at all. He says he doesn't want to go
to the circus."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

From tha Chicago News.
Still water runs into jags. '

Some men talk too loud and all wo- -,

men talk too much.
. Freedom exists only in our minds.

No man Is really free.
Many a grafter has built his fortune

on a steal foundation.
. Some men attempt to do a main-te- nt

stunt on a side-sho- w ability.
Only a silent man is able to realize

the folly of talking too much.
Most men would rather lose $10 on

a horse race than pay a $1.98 gas bill.
When- we are forced to grin and

bear it we find it easier to bear than to
grin.

A man thinks he's just as good as
anybody when he goes to church in
the rain. '

Faith is something that enables aman to close his eyes to his own faults
and imagine his neighbor, can't sea
them. ...

en? I counsel thee, avoid generalities,
uui uiuo ner, inou are ratr, my

juvc, inou rejoicesi my heart with thy
comeliness. ,

2 But let thy words ha definite- - trn
thou into details, and it will cause her
much Joy.

. 3 Say unto her. Lo. thv nostrils are
proud, they show thy caste; and thineear is like unto a seashell. it is far too
little. How cunning are the tips ofmy nngers, and the line of thine eye- -
orows, naught can excel.

4 For she knoweth her points; good
and bad knoweth she them all. from
the greatest unto the smallest. Thou
canst not teach her.

5 Her mirror instructeth her, Io, she
knoweth her fame. Ask her and she
shall tell thee, that thou mayest con-
tradict.

6 She knoweth the excellencies of
her rivals, and if she hath a thick
wrist of every other woman's wrist
she be- acquainted.

7 She weareth a number three shoe,
for it is a comfort unto her feet: but
if thou askest her will she say: Lo, a
two and a half, it is my size.

8 Knowest thou a woman who crlti- -
cizeth not her sister's attire? I say
unto thee, there is no one of them
ignorant, nay, not one who shall not
point out their faults, and counsel
them what they should wear.

9 Though she dresseth like an art
studen' yet is she a competent au
thority.

10 She whom thou lovest must
laugh when thou laughest, and weep
when thou weepest; but if she weep
when thou laughest and laughs when
thou weepest. woe be unto thee

11 Like the alarm clock that goetn
off at 7 a. m., so is she who sayeth:
told you so!

12 But a woman wno aawietn ana is
tardv. and is like an upper stair that
is not there; she shall cause mee to
curse.

IS Now I called upon a matron; at
her house I paid my visit, and I found
a bore thereat.

14 And he tarried.
15 And he tarried.
1 ft AnH he tarried
17 While his back was turned.

while he discoursed of the weather
and the theater and of Bernard hnaw,
while he miffed himself ud and vaunt
ed his wisdom, lo. she yawnea in ner
handkerchief;-ye- a, she winkea at me.
wLohinor that t depart; tor we
desired much to be alone together.
Exchange.

Aton Are Brutes.
Some men are born bad; others are

made so. The latter was the case with
- XT ITnnaV TInW vntllfl VOll like.

dear reader, to have . your breakfast
fenatcnea away irom juu ucio j
had eaten two mouthfuls; to have your

a emntld over your head, and
to be told tnat you were n mw, ui5

cruel ana mustering oul- -

vn that w what befell Mr. En- -
nek the other morning. Hungry and
sore, ne leit tne nuu aim jumwu
the care.

t rt o smir-vlsair- ed woman
rrhru aennnria later she was in the
n.M.r f a violent altercation wmi

.r. flhnnt her fare. SlidHie tuiiuuviu.cenly, her eyes flashing fire, she look
.3 . . ,. . v. farCU 1UUUU

Is there a man here," sne snout
ed, "who will stand by ana see a iaay
Insulted thus?"

iLTr- - TTnreic. whose finer self had been
1 ,1 iimTwd to hla feet.

r-- -- - --- - , ..t
will!" Life.

Tlif stronger Sex.
-- T dnn't know what the young men

of today are coming to," said Mr.
Smith. "In my your.g days there wasn't
any need for all tnis couruun. x"
girls then "

vas3 which - Mrs. Smltn accidental!
dropped on his tees.

"I was only going to say, my dear
he remarked, when he had recovered
. . . .Vn T the VniTlffnis rnmiHiauiK. kuai. ...-.- . - j
fpi low who is calling on Christabel
would go away ana let us set i
shut up. It's past midnight!"

moment there entered the
small boy of the household. He had
been, for the last nour or
the draught-scree- n in the drawing

1 ....... ihst Im had eniovedroom, - - - - -

himself better than If he had been at
Punch ana jut--y

"It isn't his fault, pa," said the heir
of the Smiths. "He can't go; cnnsia- -

bel's sitting on mm: -r-ucn.
A Jewelry Shop In Her Hair.

cloyed in the home of Theodore Simon,
m ... oni TATiast 117tna manuxaciuici, -

street, was arrested last night on bus- -
picion 01 naving sioicn
Jewelry, sho looked the personification

of the Westof innocence. The matron
"25th st-e- et police station i.oticea,
nowever, that there was an unusual
bulge to the girl's front hair, and de-

cided to investigate.
Cleverlv conceaieu 111 m

der Annie's blonde locks was found the... t ..- - Tha matron nulled
out, one after the other, a diamnd sun
burst worth- $1,0'J. a aiamouu uitu
chain, three diamonds rings, a band
ring, and a lady's gold watch.

"That feels better." said the unre-pente- nt

maid, when she was relieved of
her burden. "My head has been top- -
heavy for the past two aays. isut my.

never thought you would search the
rat. " Kiatr vr,rK worm.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR,
. From the New York Press.

A would rather have a broken
engagement than none at all.

Some men are lucky to die even-i- f

they have to go to the wrong place.
Women are smart enough to make

believe they aren't so that you get
fooled by them.

There's no fun at all in sleeping late
In the morning unless you ought to be
at work.

When a brida gets a wedding pres
ent she has to try to exchange it to
see how much it Is worth.


